Editorial policy
Roundabout aims to promote local events, groups and businesses and to
keep everyone informed of anything that affects our community. We avoid
lending support (in the form of articles) to any social, political or religious
causes, and we reserve the right to amend or omit any items submitted.
The final decision rests with the editors.
While Roundabout is supported by Woodhouse Parish Council, we rely on
advertisements to pay production costs, and we accept advertisements for
local businesses as well as those that publicise charitable and fund-raising
events. Brief notification of events in the ‘What’s on’ schedule is free.
Copyright in any articles published is negotiable but normally rests with
Roundabout.
We apologise for any errors that might occur during production and will try
to make amends in the following issue.
Roundabout needs your input. For guidelines on submission, please see
inside the back cover.

Management and production
Roundabout is managed on behalf of the community and published by the
Editorial and Production Team comprising Roger Berkeley, Amanda
Garland, Andrew Garland, Dawn Kirby, Tony Lenney, Neil Robinson,
Grahame Sibson and Andy Thomson.
Editor for this issue: Dawn Kirby with support from the production team
Cover: Neil Robinson
Advertising managers: Amanda and Andrew Garland
Desk-top publishing (page layout) for this issue: Andy Thomson
Printing: Loughborough University Printing Services
Roundabout is available to read or download from the parish council
website at http://www.woodhouseparishcouncil.org.uk/magazine.html
Distribution: Roundabout is delivered by volunteers to every address within
the parish boundary – just under 1,000 households and businesses,
including all the surrounding farms. Please let us know if any house or
business in Woodhouse Parish is not receiving Roundabout, or if you can
help out with deliveries.
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Editor’s note
Firstly, I would like to give my heartfelt thanks to Roundabout’s production
team. Without their fantastic support this month I would have really
struggled to have edited this issue.
Secondly, I would like to thank all those people who have written articles for
this month’s magazine. Their welcome contributions have turned what I
feared would be a thin, skeletal issue into a bumper one.
Thirdly, I would like to thank those people who have responded to our
appeal for a new editor. Our dilemma has not been resolved, but the
positive response we have received so far as a result of last month’s front
cover makes me a little more hopeful about Roundabout’s future. I would
urge anyone who is interested in volunteering to be an editor for the
magazine to get in touch by email at roundabout@woodhouse-eaves.co.uk
for more information.
October’s magazine is a bumper issue and reflects how busy life has been
in the parish. There is the successful Woodhouse Eaves Horticultural and
Craft Show (p.17) and the grand opening of the new village hall building
(p.23).
Dawn Kirby

Parish council news
Money management
External auditors have approved the parish council's accounts. This follows
a local audit that approved the systems and procedures used to manage
the finances of both council and the King George’s Field Charity as even
councils as small as ours have to observe strict rules and regulations. The
two audits are legal requirements: we must account for every penny spent.
On the council’s September agenda was the first of six loan repayments to
the Public Works Loan Board. This Government body provides loans to
local councils for capital projects at very low interest rates, however long the
loan period. Our loan period is for only three years and supplements the
£121,000 raised from mainly external organizations to pay for the new
building. Plaques inside the building list both donors and contractors, to
whom we are very grateful.
New curtains
The new curtains for the village hall windows were long overdue. The old
curtains had been up for a long time and attempts to clean or wash them
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reduced them to shreds. Matching curtains will also be fitted in the new hall,
which will improve its acoustics, along with other measures under
consideration.
Street lighting
Leicestershire County Council (LCC) Highways officers are considering
changing street lighting from sodium to LEDs to save up to 70 per cent
electricity. The parish owns around 30 street lights but the parish council
has decided not to take part until it has paid off the new building loan.
Speed monitoring
You will have seen the 'dragon’s teeth' road markings on roads into each
village (see ‘Woodhouse Eaves Traffic Watch News’, p.7 and see ‘Speeding
problems in Maplewell Road, Woodhouse Eaves’ article in Roundabout
July/August 2015). LCC Highways engineers say that they will help a little to
slow down drivers.
The parish’s Traffic Watch volunteers continue to download speed data and
have again recorded high speeds on Beacon Road – up to 87mph at the
last count. Malcolm Whitmore attended the parish council meeting to ask
the council to request a costing for a lower speed limit in parish villages. To
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produce a costing, LCC Highways officers will need to study the speed data
as part of their investigation.
It is frustrating to learn that high speeds continue to blight the lives of
residents on the worst-affected roads. While the number of injury and death
collisions has decreased over the decades; near-misses make walking,
cycling and horse-riding risky and prevent children feeling confident enough
to walk to school.
The Queen's reign
Former police constable Jim Matthews urged the parish council to fly its
flags to celebrate the Queen's record long reign and at short notice,
volunteers Leo Fraser and Paul Day managed to arrange this; so thanks to
all concerned for making this tribute possible.
Condition surveys
Annual checks of the items on the long list of property that the council looks
after were completed in September. The reports are filed for the auditor,
who has to verify that the council is keeping everything as safe as possible
for members of the public.
Use of the annexe
Mr Horne raised the matter of changing the use of the annexe building.
Owing to the absence of several councillors, the parish chair Councillor
Janie Martin asked him to supply a written proposal for the October meeting
when she expected a full complement of members.
Ann Irving, Clerk to the Council

News in brief
Woodhouse Traffic Watch news
We would like to thank Leicestershire County Council (LCC) Highways
Department for installing ‘dragon’s teeth’ markings at entry points to
Woodhouse Eaves. Our ever-vigilant speed monitoring team will be
watching to see what impact these speed-warning signs have on traffic.
We are seeing increasing evidence of speeding, both on the Radar speed
monitor and in an increase in the number of life-threatening crashes. The
incidence of vehicles driving onto the pavement to avoid slowing down is
also on the increase. We must count ourselves fortunate that no injuries
have been sustained in these crashes, but we feel that our luck may be
running out and see an urgent need for action.
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The parish council voted unanimously on 7th September to request that
LCC Highways Department carry out a survey to produce a report and
costing for a 20mph zone and reduced speed limits in the parish. This will
help guide us to the steps we need to take to make our streets safer.
Traffic Watch Group
The war is over

Eyesore no more.

The ‘Battle of Tuckett Road Bottom’ is finally
over, ending in victory in a long-term war for
local residents. Thanks to the persistent
badgering of Leicestershire County Council’s
Highways Department by borough councillor
David Snartt, for which we should all be
grateful, the unsightly rutted mess that was the
‘grass’ verge at the bottom of Tuckett Road is
now laid to tarmac. Polite requests to
thoughtless motorists to park on the road, not
the verge, were impolitely ignored so the only
option was tarmac, with posts to stop the
tarmac from becoming, in turn, a rutted mess. If
we can’t cure thoughtless motorists, at least
tarmac will cure a village eyesore.
Evelyn Brown

‘Superfast’ developments and help for businesses and charities
Probably most people reading this will have noticed the new street cabinets
in the entrance to the Bull’s Head car park and on the Beacon Road/Brook
Lane corner. These should make a ‘Fibre to the Cabinet’ and with that, in
most cases, a ‘superfast broadband’ service available to a large number of
local telephone lines which previously could not supply this. The cabinets
should be ‘live’ by the time you read this. For more information keep an eye
on www.ruralweb.org.uk
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Businesses and charities may like to know about a government scheme
subsidising the cost of installing ‘superfast broadband’. This was initially
focussed on core urban areas but is now available to us (subject, of course,
to certain conditions). Visit www.connectionvouchers.co.uk for details and
for a list of providers (ISPs) who are authorised to provide (or substantially
enhance) connections under the scheme. There is a limited ‘pot’ of money
nationally and allocation seems to be on a first-come-first-served basis – so
if you want superfast for your business or charity, don't hang about.
Richard Bowers
Deans Lane litter menace
Wherever we travel throughout the country we will no doubt be greeted by
piles of litter blighting our parks and open spaces and strewn along the
roadside. Lay-bys seem to be particularly targeted as people pull in to eat
their takeaways and then fling the wrappings out of the window, together
with drink cans and bottles, cigarette ends, newspapers, carrier bags and
anything else they don't want to take home in the car.
Here in Woodhouse Eaves our team of volunteer litter-pickers go out every
week in an effort to keep this unsightly and environmentally damaging litter
to a minimum. One of our worst hit areas seems to be towards the top of
Deans Lane around the gateway to Felicity's Wood, and on the opposite
side of the road in the gateway to the Beacon footpath. This area has
always been a 'hotspot' for litter but recently it seems to be getting worse.
Local dog walkers and others who regularly visit the area tell us of cars
gathering most evenings, sometimes three
abreast.For whatever reason, the amount of
litter left behind can be staggering. Below is a
photograph of four sacks of litter recently
gathered from just the gateways to Felicity's
Wood and the Beacon side of the road.
Unfortunately, there seems to be little we can
do about it. Charnwood Borough Council and
the police say that any measures which might
be taken (and the options are very few) simply
move the problem elsewhere. So the best we
can do is to carry on clearing up other people’s
mess.
Litter collected near the top of

Pam Crankshaw, Volunteer Litter Warden Deans Lane.
See also Parish Council Annual Award 2015 on p.15 Ed.
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Woodhouse Eaves Cricket Club update
The 1st Xl has had a good run recently with two wins and two winning
draws since our last report. The run started with a comfortable win over
bottom club, Broomleys 2, the highlights being 82 with the bat from Andy
Stovell and 5 for 13 with the ball from Nilesh Dave. The team rattled up 237
for 9 against Charnwood Old Boys, with newcomer Wasim Shaikh
announcing his arrival with 97 runs. Shaikh showed it was no fluke by topscoring the following week with 67 in a total of 224 for 9 against YMA.
Unfortunately, we had to settle for a winning draw in this match because we
could not take the opposition's last wicket as they finished on 175 for 9.
In the latest match against Hinckley Amateurs the team scored a modest
137 with Andy Stovell being top scorer with 41; leaving a target of 750
league runs a distinct possibility for him. We looked to be going down when
Hinckley were 102 for 1 but an inspired bowling spell from Rizvan
Imtizamodo led to a tense finish with our opponents ending up four runs
short with the last pair at the wicket. With one match left, the team are
placed in mid-table with no threat of relegation – or hope of promotion!
The 2nd Xl have not been so successful. They created a surprise against
table-topping Loughborough University Staff when they bowled out the
opposition for 152 (Arun Thakar 4 for 24). They then lost only two wickets in
reaching the target, thanks to an unbroken century stand between Asif
Valhallwala 72* and Yusuf Patel 38*. The team showed its inconsistency the
following week in being bowled out for 83 against Aryans and losing by
eight wickets. In the last match they bowled Fatana out for 178 but could
not reach the target, being dismissed for 134. This ended an erratic season
for the 2nd Xl, reflected in finishing one place above the drop zone.
Don Bennett
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Bring your apples (and family) to the free party in the orchard!
On Sunday, 11th October we need your spare apples in
the Community Orchard at Broombriggs to make our
first Community Orchard Apple Day party a huge
success.
Do you have windfalls or apples you can’t reach easily?
Get in touch with us and we’ll try to arrange for them to
be gathered beforehand. Our village scout groups have
already planned some ‘scrumping’ in their autumn programme but we’d also
encourage anyone else with a bit of time to spare in early October to
contact us and help harvest as many apples as possible from local gardens.
There will be plenty of Apple Day fun for all at Broombriggs from 12.00pm
until 4.00pm on October 11th. We’ll have a cider press so you can make
your own delicious apple juice. Enjoy an apple-tasting session or apple-y
games for all the family – who will cut the longest apple peel and win the
prize?! Bring clean plastic bottles to take the juice home and carrier bags
will be useful if you want to take pulp away for your compost heap.
The Community Orchard is developing well and will be a fantastic resource
in future years for the whole parish. We are hoping this Apple Day will sow
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the seeds for bigger events in the future and become an annual celebration,
so bring your apples, family and friends along to join in the fun.
For more details contact Tree Warden Maggie Morland on (01509) 890 077,
Heritage Wardens Cathy Schou on (01509) 891 051 and Kate Moore on
(01509) 891 005 or via heritage.warden@woodhouseparishcouncil.org.uk
Maggie Morland, Cathy Schou and Kate Moore
Can you help solve a mystery?
Mary Cherry-Downes, who lives near Newark in Nottinghamshire, wonders
whether Roundabout readers could help solve a family mystery. Her late
father, Cecil Richardson, was born in 1892 and although living in
Rottingdean in Sussex, attended Rawlins Grammar School in Quorn during
the first decade of the 20th century. His mother was born Sarah Ann Cooke
in Markfield and her sister, Harriet Cooke, continued to live locally. A Harriet
Cook (different spelling) appears in the 1881 census as a housemaid
working for Arnold Hiley of ‘10 Main Street, Woodhouse’ (not Woodhouse
Eaves). Cecil appears in a cricket-team photograph in an old school
magazine and so must also have lodged locally, but Mary doesn’t know
where. She has found two clues
among his papers: the photo, shown
here, of a late middle-aged couple,
and the envelope of a letter to him,
dated 1907 (when he was 15) and
addressed to him at ‘The Farm,
Woodhouse’. Do you recognise the
couple in the photo? Do you have any
idea to which farm in Woodhouse the
letter might have been addressed? Did
the couple live at the farm?
If you can shed even the smallest
glimmer of light on the mystery, please
contact Mary by email at
m.cherrydownes@btinternet.com or by
telephone: 0163 652 5221. If you
would prefer Roundabout to contact
her for you, please email us at the
address given at the bottom of p.3.
Editor

Possibly the unknown residents of The Farm,
Woodhouse.
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Parish Council Annual Award 2015
Woodhouse Parish Council Chair,
Councillor Janie Martin, presented a
surprised Pam Crankshaw with the
beautiful trophy for her leadership of
the parish litter-picking team. Having
recently retired, Pam started litterpicking after responding to a
Campaign for the Protection of Rural
England (CPRE) ‘Stop the Drop’
campaign call in 2010. As a local
horse rider, she was aware of how
horses could be ‘spooked’ by stray
Pam Crankshaw receiving the Parish Council
litter at the roadside, and was
disturbed at the amount of litter along Annual Award from Councillor Janie Martin.
her riding routes.
Building a team
CPRE equipped early volunteers with litter-picking tools and high-vis
clothing. Pam was soon spotted walking along our verges doing her work,
counting the bags of litter collected and supplying this information to CPRE
until the end of their national campaign. Her example caused others to join
in. She recruited from not only Woodhouse Parish but also from parishes on
our borders. The team now comprises seven regulars: Liz Randall, Vincent
and Judy Riley, Penny Harding, Janet Whitmore, Viv Pipe, David Rosser
and David Lindley. In 2014, she also recruited three young women aged 15
to 16 who joined the litter pickers as part of their Duke of Edinburgh Awards
scheme: Imogen Power, Katie Winston and Emma Taylor-Clark.
Catching the offenders
One regular item of litter was a set of torn-up, one centimetre-square pieces
of a Chinese takeaway menu, scattered along the road between Quorn and
Woodhouse Eaves. This was pieced together painstakingly until the
restaurant was identified, and Charnwood Borough Council’s Street
Management team informed. Another regular item was a series of discarded
pain-killing tablet packs. A local runner identified the culprit, a taxi driver,
and a bag of his litter was taken to the taxi office with a request for better
behaviour. But much of what is scattered along the roadsides is the result of
drinking, fast-food eating and grazing children: alcoholic drink cans and
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spirit bottles are regularly retrieved from hedgerows and verges, and sweet
and chocolate wrappings are found along their walking routes to and from
school (see also ‘Deans Lane litter menace’, p.9).
Woodhouse Parish, a cleaner place
The parish council is extremely grateful for Pam’s co-ordination of littercollecting. Her team, together with Sian Mollart in her role as our fly-tipping
reporter, and all the other local people who pick litter up as they move
around, leave this parish in good shape for the many visitors who arrive
here at weekends, on holidays, and for local village-wide events. Tons of
roadside rubbish have been collected since 2010. Imagine how the place
would look if this team hadn’t been out all year and in all weathers?
The award trophy is for 'a significant contribution to the life of the parish'
and was created by Mervyn Greenhalgh when he left the council, where he
had been chair for a number of years.
Ann Irving, Clerk to the Council
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Woodhouse Eaves Horticultural and Craft Show
It has been a few years since my wife and I last visited the Woodhouse
Eaves Horticultural and Craft Show, which this year was held in the village
hall and the annexe on Saturday, 5th September. We were amazed to see
that there were 114 categories which meant there was quite a lot to look
around and it was difficult to decide which exhibits to photograph! Hopefully,
the range of fruit, vegetables, flowers, cake, craft items and people in the
photographs included below, provides an idea of the variety of the day.
A whole host of exhibits
Hundreds of visitors enjoyed the show
between 2.00pm and 5.00pm. We were
greeted at the village hall with stalls
selling produce and the raffle ticket team –
I’m sure everyone bought some tickets on
their way through. Our 50 pence entrance
fees were then collected before we began
the tour of the main hall and the
magnificent exhibits. One of the exhibits
was the largest cabbage I have ever seen
Cabbage – Jim Brewin, First Prize.
– 15 inches in diameter. When my wife
won a box of vegetables later in the auction the cabbage was added to the
array but it has now gone to a nursing home as we decided there was
enough for every resident.
Throughout the day, the refreshments staff were kept very busy in the
kitchen – which is not surprising given how
good the cakes were!
Art and crafts
The annexe was filled with arts and crafts
ranging from paintings, embroidery, toys,
quilting, photographs and lots more, as well as
the 18 classes for children. On entering we had
to pass by ‘security’; John Bindley was doing
sterling work making sure all were safe without
being too menacing!
I particularly loved the decorated clothes pegs
with the first prize going to James Stacey. The Young Gardener of the Year –
children’s prize-giving was clearly enjoyed by all Austin Cooper.
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– children and parents alike. Young Gardener of the Year was won by Austin
Cooper whose dad kindly allowed me to include a photo to mark the
occasion.
A very full evening
The evening auction was a great occasion
with enthusiastic participation by many
children, especially the Leicester City fans
who were all keen to win the signed
football. Fortunately, Mervyn Greenhalgh
had a wonderful way of keeping order of
the auction – just about!
Proceedings began with the show’s chair
Kyle Veitch thanking the huge number of Orchid by Megan Dimitrov.
helpers who contributed to the occasion.
No doubt he will be happy to hear from anyone new who may be willing to
help next year, but thanks must go to Kyle and his committee for the
enormous amount of work they have put in co-ordinating and running
another successful show.
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More awards and winners
After this, the Woodhouse Parish Council’s Annual Parish Award was
presented by Councillor Janie Martin to a very deserving and popular
winner, Pam Crankshaw (see p.15 for more details).
Thirdly, the show trophy awards were presented to the winners (see the list
of winners below). The award ceremony was followed by a raffle for 11
bottles of wine and finally the great auction in the middle of which I had to
go home to fetch the car as my wife successfully bid for too many items to
carry – but the cupcakes were worth it!
Beneficiaries from last year
We learnt that the £2,000 raised last year was donated towards the upkeep
of the village pump as well as the following organizations; Evergreens,
Baptist Church Luncheon Club, Village Scouting, Little Owls, Rainbows,
Brownies & Guides, LOROS and the Cottage Surgery. We look forward to
hearing how much was raised this year.
Grahame Sibson

Entries for the ‘Three carrots’
category.

Entries in the ‘Five apples’
category

Vegetable animals.

‘A plate of vegetables’,
children’s entries

Decorated clothes peg, first
prize, James Stacey.
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List of Woodhouse Eaves Horticultural and Craft Show 2015 winners
George Reeves Memorial Trophy for Pot Plants: Megan Dimitrov
Maplewell Trophy for Six Roses in A Container: Maira Hall
Bill Roberts Cup for My Best Flower: Myra Dimitrov
Bob Burnham Cup for Dahlias: Neil Roberts
Oakwood Garden Shop for Flower Section: Neil Roberts
Simons Salver for Fruit Section: Neil Roberts
Best Root Cup for Roots: Jim & Mary Brewin
Brewin Dressed Onion for Three Onions, 250g or less: Jim Brewin
Fitchett Homes Cup for Vegetable Section: Jim Brewin
Wyllie Tankard for Wine classes: Colin Green
Ambler Rose Bowl for Culinary Section: Nina de Salis Young
Lawrence Hewitt Cup for Flower Arranging: Deirdre Cobb
Roberts Vase for Six Sweet-peas: Susan Cooper
Evergreen Dish for Craft Section: Wendy Young
Stephanie Cup for Largest Vegetable: Neil Roberts
Derek Buxton Trophy for Five Vegetables in a Seed Tray: Chris Wood
Shell Trophy for Six Eggs: Max Butler
Sunnymede Millennium Vase for highest female points in show: Myra Dimitrov
Bill Goodman Cup for Best Allotment: Keith Olivier
Gold Medal for Next-best Allotment: Neil Roberts
Best Allotment Newcomer: Julie Crossley
Woodhouse Eaves Cup for highest points in show: Neil Roberts
Mitchell Cup for Runner-up: Jim Brewin
Roberts Cup for Third Place: Richard Hopkins
Sue Ayres Trophy for embroidery: Myra Dimitrov
Randon Cup for highest points aged 10 and under: Olivia Hemmimgs
Valerie Fitchett Cup for highest points aged 13 and under: Mathew Woolhouse
Sunflower trophy: Penny Fraser
Young Gardener of the Year: Austin Cooper
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A whine about the wine
Mark Temple regales us with an anecdote of how his friend got tangled in red tape
while trying to take the relatively simple step of buying a bottle of red wine. Ed.

Let’s face it red tape is to blame for many facetious rules and regulations
that seem to blight our everyday lives. Sometimes we are told it is in the
name of equal opportunities, health and safety or for the protection of the
young. But whether it exists for the soundest of reasons or not, there are
times when one can only marvel at the daft effect some policies have on the
real world.
A case in point: the regulations surrounding the supply of intoxicating liquor
to minors. Admirable regulations they may be for ensuring that the young
are protected from direct access to the potentially harmful effects of alcohol;
yet sometimes we can only laugh at the ways these regulations are
interpreted.
The ineffable jobsworth
A friend recently went to do some shopping at a popular Loughborough
supermarket on a Saturday morning with his mother and 22-year-old
daughter. They arrived at the self-check tills and were confronted by a
zealous cashier who asked if they had proof of age to purchase the wine in
their shopping trolley.
The daughter said she had nothing on her, so the cashier said they could
not purchase the wine they had chosen. My friend explained that the wine
was for him and his daughter had driven him to the supermarket, indicating
the plaster on his arm as testimony to the fact it was broken and he could
not drive himself. ‘Jobsworth’ immediately retorted with: ‘You needn’t pick
on me. If you’ve no proof of age you can’t take the wine!’
Ever a patient man, my friend told his daughter to return the wine to the
shelf. He then suggested that his daughter should go and wait in the car
and send her grandmother into the shop. He paid for the remaining goods
and waited until his mother arrived and she went with him to get some wine
which she planned to pay for.
As she approached the tills, the aforementioned cashier, having been
stalking my friend throughout the shop, appeared with the shop supervisor.
Another keen jobsworth, the supervisor told them that as they had ‘already
been refused service once’ and they couldn’t buy the wine.
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My friend’s mother, who was not a patient woman, repeated that she had
not been refused service and added that her grand-daughter was of the age
of consent and she was at that moment outside driving the car as they were
welcome to observe.
On top of this, she pointed out to them that the wine they were buying was
in fact labelled non-alcoholic! It was, however, not until they insisted on
seeing the store manager did they have any success escaping with their
purchase.
That wasn’t even the end of the tale because they had forgotten until after
they had left the shop that the wine they were purchasing was one on
special offer and they had a voucher, offering a seventy-five pence saving,
which had been sent to their daughter by the supermarket chain in the first
place!
Mark Temple
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A grand opening celebration
Amid a buzz of excitement, the new building for community use, which
backs on to Woodhouse Eaves Village Hall, was officially opened on
Sunday, 13th September by Leicestershire County Council Chair, Councillor
David Snartt, while the Mayor of Charnwood, Councillor John Capleton
‘unveiled’ the commemorative wall-plaques inside the entrance.
Community groups show what they can do
Inside the light and airy hall it was a veritable hive of
activity as some of the young hall-users showed off
to guests (in the nicest possible way) the skills they
are learning. A small clutch of Rainbow Guides were
busily creating collages with the help of their leader
Angela Dryden, and former leader Sue Dryden, while
the Girl Guides demonstrated the art of knotting.
Meanwhile, at one end of the hall Lindsey and
Richard Price’s perfectly disciplined karate team
practised their moves, and at the other end there
was a display of Irish dancing by Kirsty Blake’s
nimble-footed little troupe of mainly seven-year olds. Children Irish dancing.
The parish council was well-represented;
among their guests were Jane Harris, the
local artist who designed the communityinclusive circular ornamental plaque on the
outside of the building, Tim Dunbar the
council’s solicitor, architectural technician
Paul Hicking and director of Keller
Construction Ltd Andrew Keller. Generous
Lindsey and Richard Price’s karate
donors to the project were also present
team practising their moves.
including Colonel Robert Martin, from the
Brand, and Michael Potter from the Leicestershire and Rutland Masonic
Charity Association.
The past meets the present
Councillor Janie Martin, chair of Woodhouse Parish Council and King
George’s Field Charity, described the history of the former decrepit hut for
the gathering; it was probably erected in the 1940s, housing in turn the
Home Guard, a youth club and a local band before ending its days as the
home of the Woodhouse Eaves Scouts Group. She then drew attention to a
photographic exhibition which charted the stages in the new-building project
from the demolition of the old building to the construction of the new
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building, and the careful crafting of Jane Harris’s design into the finished
plaque by Loughborough ceramic artists, David and Louise Salsbury.
Accolades all round
Cllr Martin continued by warmly thanking all those who had given up their
time to provide the displays and refreshments, the various donors who had
helped make the project a possibility and the contractors, parish, borough
and county councillors who had ensured it became a reality; a reality that
had taken hours of hard work by parish councillors past and present.
Having formally cut the ribbon, Cllr Snartt said that the finished project was
‘an eye opener about what could be achieved by a community’, recognizing
that the project owed much of its success to the drive of the parish council
under its former and present chairs, Cllrs Mark Woodland and Janie Martin.
He hoped that it would be an asset to the village for years to come.
Presentations to end with
The celebrations ended with a ‘thank you’ presentation from the parish
council chair to Jane Harris, the giving of flower posies to Cllr Snartt’s wife,
Joan, and Charnwood Mayoress Meg Jenkinson and, finally, the
presentation of commemorative coasters to all the children and young
people who took part in the grand opening.
Evelyn Brown
'For more photos of the event visit the parish council website at
www.woodhouseparishcouncil.org.uk. Ed.

Staying healthy during winter
Taking action to stay healthy during the winter doesn't have to be a
gargantuan task or mean overhauling our existing lifestyle; it simply requires
a few steps to ensure that our immunity is at its peak and we are armed to
combat the proliferation of germs that the winter months encourage.
The importance of our immune system
Our immune system is our body's natural defensive modus operandi, made
up of an intricate network of cells, tissues, and organs that band together to
defend your body against invaders. Such invaders can include bacteria
(tuberculosis), viruses (influenza), parasites (malaria), even fungus (thrush),
all with the potential to make us sick. They are everywhere – in our homes,
workplaces and backyards. A healthy immune system protects us by first
creating a barrier that stops those invaders, known as antigens, from
entering the body. If one slips by the barrier, the immune system produces
white blood cells and other chemicals and proteins that attack and destroy
these foreign substances. They try to find the antigen and get rid of it before
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it can reproduce. Failing that, the immune system response escalates even
more to destroy the invaders as they multiply.
In 2013, minor illnesses such as coughs and colds were the most common
reason for sickness absences, and led to a loss of 27 million working days.
Here are some ways to try and avoid being one of these statistics.
Maintain a healthy lifestyle
Having a balanced healthy diet includes ensuring you have at least five
portions of fruit and vegetables every day, as well as reducing saturated fats
and refined sugars. A good intake of dairy, such as cheese, milk and
yoghurt, ensures a good source of vitamin A, B12, calcium and protein.
Winter is known for its warming comfort fare. If you find yourself craving
such delectable foods, seasonal vegetables such as swede, parsnips,
carrots and turnips can be used to make hearty mashes and soups for a
comforting winter meal for the whole family.
Avoid health-destructive habits such as heavy drinking and smoking. Heavy
drinking leaves you dehydrated. Smoking causes reduced lung function,
introduces a cocktail of toxins into the body as well as debilitating
respiratory cilia (tiny hairs that remove harmful agents trapped in mucous).
All these effects lead to a general reduction in immune-system efficiency.
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Maintaining good physical activity is crucial; although the thought of a walk
or a jog may not seem enticing on a dark winter morning, a brisk dog walk,
or a family trip to the park may get the heart pumping just as well. Good
sleep hygiene means getting the recommended seven to nine hours of
sleep we require, so that we are fresh, alert and ready for the day. Use the
longer nights to catch up, as it is natural for our body to attune to changes in
season and to require more sleep during the lengthy darkness hours.
Strengthening good relationships and managing stress are a holistic
approach to maintaining good mental health and therefore this will have a
marked knock-on effect to our physical health.
Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD)
This is defined as a serious mood change during the winter months when
there is less natural sunlight and it is a recognized depressive disorder.
Symptoms usually lift during the spring and summer months. The condition
will leave you feeling unhappy, stressed and tired, and it is important to
speak to a healthcare professional about your symptoms. Treatment can
include light therapy, cognitive therapy and antidepressants.
Supplements
Supplements very often have limited scientific-research background, and
although they will not provide a miracle cure, they can help to reduce the
length of a cold and severity of the symptoms. Zinc, Echinacea and Vitamin
C are all commonly known cold and flu fighters, and may help you deal with
unpleasant symptoms. In order you keep your body in peak condition in the
long term, taking a multivitamin and mineral combination will ensure
effective body function – and also maximum immune system defences.
Adopting a healthcare system that works for you can be difficult to balance,
However, you know your body better than anyone else so trust your
instincts and have a great happy, healthy winter.
Zainab Master
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October in the cottage garden
Autumn is in full swing – the nights are drawing in and the days are getting
cooler. October is the month when I finally throw in the towel and give up
trying to keep the flower borders going and looking good. There are those
plants that I’ve included in the borders that help cheer things up at this time
of year – Michaelmas daisies, hardy chrysanthemums and late asters
provide much-needed colour, along with my stalwart dahlia collection which
will keep flowering until the first frosts. However, throwing in the towel
certainly doesn’t mean I can rest on my laurels. October is a month for
tidying and also for preparing for next spring.
In the flower garden
Leaves are a constant annoyance at this time of year. In the first garden I
have two old apple trees. While I love them dearly, I could be sweeping up
after them every day! This may be a bit ‘OCD’ but it is important to remove
fallen leaves from borders and lawns as they can cause mould and ruin a
lawn for next spring. If you have a pond, cover it with netting to prevent
falling leaves from fouling the water. Tidy up herbaceous borders by cutting
down spent perennials, saving any seed to grow next year. I always like to
leave some of the more architectural stems, such as alliums and angelica,
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which add some interest in the borders during the winter months. This is a
good time to plant out new perennials or divide and replant large older
plants. The soil is still warm enough to give these plants a head start before
things start to shut down for winter.
Towards the end of the month plant tulip bulbs. Last month I was lucky
enough to visit a famous flower market in London where I treated myself to
a couple of new varieties; ‘Black Hero’, a dark purple/black late-flowering
double tulip and ‘Angelique’, an almost peony-like tulip of pink and vanilla
white. I plant them in groups to create drifts of spring colour. I also empty
my pots of summer bedding at this time. Some I fill with winter bedding such
as pansies, small skimmia and violas; others I will fill with spring-flowering
bulbs. Remove saucers from beneath pots now as heavy autumn rains will
quickly fill them and cause roots to rot.
In the vegetable garden
There is much tidying to do in the vegetable garden this month; removing
legumes such as peas and beans that having finished producing and
emptying pots I’ve filled with salad leaves. There are, however, vegetables
that can be planted out this month to help cheer us up with some homegrown produce this winter. Plant out garlic bulbs and onion sets now while
the soil is still warm. Sow seeds of broad beans and hardy varieties of peas
for an early crop next year. There are some winter lettuces that can be
sown and harvested during the colder months. Choose varieties such as
lamb’s lettuce, the aptly named ‘Arctic King’ and winter purslane. Keep your
lettuce beds weed-free in winter to help promote a better healthier crop.
At this time of year I’m still lucky enough to be harvesting beetroot. I just
can’t get enough of this versatile root vegetable. Now we aren’t eating so
much salad, I love to roast beetroots as an accompaniment to the Sunday
roast or to make a simple but delicious soup. Other crops that can still be
harvested include carrots and main-crop potatoes.
Any beds you have cleared can be dug over in preparation for next year. Try
sowing a green manure that will germinate in early spring and then dug in to
fertilize the soil for next year’s crops. Any apples and pears picked now will
need to be stored carefully in a dry dark place. I use my brick-shed to store
my cooking apples, wrapping them individually in newspaper and storing
them in shallow boxes. At the end of the day there’s nothing quite like a
homemade apple and cinnamon muffin washed down with a well-earned
cup of tea!
Jo Poultney
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Regular classes and groups in Woodhouse and
Woodhouse Eaves
Woodhouse Parish Council clerk Ann Irving has compiled an updated list of regular
classes and groups that are held across both villages. Ed.

Mornings
Mon
Tue

Wed

Thu
Fri

Little Owl pre-school
Zumba exercise
Tiny Talk
Little Owl pre-school
Postnatal pilates
Keep Fit
Charnwood Drawing & Painting
Ikebana

09.00 – 12.00
09.30 – 10.30
09.00 – 01.00
09.00 – 12.00
09.30 – 11.30
10.00 – 11.00
10.00 – 12.00
11.30 – 03.30

term-time

Jabberjacks
Little Owl pre-school
Toddler Gym
Hatha Yoga
Baby Sensory
Aerobics
Little Owl pre-school
Play & Praise toddlers
Little Owl pre-school
Postnatal exercise
Pilates
Karate
Art Group

09.00 – 12.00
09.00 – 12.00
10.00 – 11.00
10.00 – 11.30
09.00 – 02.00
09.30 – 11.30
09.00 – 12.00
09.15 – 11.30
09.00 – 12.00
09.30 – 11.30
09.30 – 10.30
10.00 – 11.00
10.30 – 12.30

(01509) 413 873
term-time
term-time

term-time
(01509) 210 269

term-time
term-time
term-time
(01509) 210 269

BC
VH
AX
BC
OWH
VH
AX
VH
OWH
BC
MH
VH
AX
VH
BC
MH
BC
OWH
AX
NVHB
VH

Afternoons
Mon

Art
01.00 – 03.00
AX
Art
04.00 – 06.00
VH
Tue Flower Club
12.00 – 02.00 occasional
VH
Evergreen Club
02.00 – 04.00 fortnightly
VH
Wed Little Pandas
01.30 – 03.30 (01509) 890 483 SCH
Yoga
01.30 – 03.00
VH
Eileen dance
04.00 – 06.00
NVHB
st
Thu Senior citizens lunch club
12.30 – 01.30 1 of month
BC
Yoga
01.30 – 03.00
VH
Fri
Art Class
01.30 – 03.30
VH
Key: AX = Village Hall Annexe ÷ BMH = Beaumanor Hall ÷ BC = Baptist Church ÷
DSFC = Welbeck college ÷ MH = Methodist Church NVHB = New Village Hall Building
÷ OIC = Oaks in Charnwood Church Hall ÷ OWCH Old Woodhouse Community Hall ÷
SCH = School ÷ VH = Village Hall
Woodhouse Eaves Sports Club, all start (01509): Cricket – 890828 Football – 890038
Tennis – 890065
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Evenings
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Pilates
Tai Chi
Dog training
Scouts
Friends of Charnwood Forest
Local History
Parish Council
Rainbows
Kettlebell fitness
Cubs
Young Farmers
Singing class
Camera Club
Sewing
Junior Karate
Women's Institute
Wildlife Trust

06.30 – 09.30
07.00 – 08.00
07.30 – 09.30
07.15 – 09.00
07.30 – 09.00
07.30 – 09.00
07.00 – 09.30
05.30 – 07.00
06.45 – 07.45
07.00 – 08.30
07.30 – 09.00
08.00 – 09.30
07.00 – 09.00
04.00 – 09.00
06.00 – 07.00
07.30 – 09.30
07.30 – 09.00

Yoga
Irish Dance
Beavers
Brownies
Guides
Fit for birth exercise
Kettlebell fitness
Hardcore fitness
Zumba
Fencing Club (junior 14+)
Fencing Club (senior 18+)
Garden Club
Explorer Scouts
Ballroom Dancing

07.00 – 09.00
05.30 – 06.30
06.00 – 07.15
06.15 – 07.30
06.00 – 07.30
06.00 – 08.00
08.00 – 09.00
09.00 – 09.30
07.30 – 08.30
07.00 – 08.15
07.15 – 09.00
07.30 – 09.00
07.30 – 09.30
08.00 – 10.00

(01509) 210 269
winter
bi-monthly
2nd of month
1st of month
(01509) 210 269

3rd of month
2nd of month Sept
to May
0116 230 2402

(01509) 210 269
(01509) 210 269
(01509) 210 269
(01509) 236 359
(01509) 556 620
3rd of month

OWH
NVHB
AX
BMH
VH
MH
VH
NVHB
OWH
BMH
OICC
AX
VH
AX
NVHB
VH
VH
SCH
VH
BMH
SCH
NVHB
OWH
OWH
OWH
VH
DSFC
DSFC
VH
BMH
VH

Weekends
Sat
Sun

Tag Tots Rugby
Lace & Handicrafts
Junior Gardening club

09.40 – 12.00
10.00 – 04.00
02.00 – 03.30

st

1 of month
monthly

NVHB
VH

Premises contacts:
Baptist Church 07598 745 333 ÷ Beaumanor Hall (01509) 890 119 ÷
Methodist Church (01509) 263 667 ÷ Old Woodhouse Hall 07585 234 556 ÷
School (01509) 890 483 ÷ Village Hall, New Building and Annexe (01509)
890 995 ÷ Young Farmers 07793 116 574
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Codeword
A codeword is like a crossword puzzle, but the letters in the grid have been replaced by
numbers. Each number represents a letter of the alphabet and all 26 letters are
present. As in any crossword, the words used can include proper nouns and even
common phrases. Can you solve the puzzle? We have given you some letters to help
you get started. The solution can be found inside the back cover. (Andy Thomson)
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The last word
Advice of a musical kind

On yer bike

Music may have the power to move
and inspire, but it also seems that
composers, musicians and
conductors are a philosophical
bunch as these quotations below
show:

Following true cycling Danish
tradition, Andreas Mogensen,
Denmark’s first man in space spent
his time on the International Space
Station testing Danish-made
exercise bikes. These have no
seats as none are needed in
gravity-free conditions – i, 2nd
September 2015.

‘You know why conductors live so
long? Because we perspire so
much.’ John Barbirolli.
‘Prince, what you are, you are by
the accident of birth; what I am, I
am of myself. There are and there
will be thousands of princes. There
is only one Beethoven.’ Ludwig van
Beethoven in a letter in 1806 to
Prince Lichnowsky.
‘Success is never luck, but a
mysterious power of the successful.’
Giuseppe Verdi.
– from The Wordsworth Dictionary
of Musical Quotations
Summertime
Given the wash-out we have
endured at the end of this summer it
may come as a little comfort that
even back in the 18th century the
English summertime was just the
same, with politician Horace
Walpole writing: ‘the way to endure
summer in England is to have it
framed and glazed in a comfortable
room’ – from Far too noisy my dear
Mozart: a collection of historical
insults
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Stick it on eBay
Clearing out the attic? Why not put
your rubbish on eBay – weirder
things have probably been
auctioned and you might make your
fortune. For example:
In 2009 a 10-year-old girl put up her
grandmother. The highest bid was
more than £20,000 but eBay took
the listing down.
At the other end of the scale, during
the financial crisis of 2008 in
Iceland, a thoughtful resident put
the whole country up for sale. The
highest bid was £10 million but
eBay cancelled the auction because
it seems you can’t auction off a
whole country.
Meanwhile, in a different dimension
someone successfully auctioned a
jar which had been found in an
abandoned cemetery. The jar was
reputed to be haunted. Incredibly,
the winning bid was $55,992 (i.e.
£36,700).
– source dailyquenchers.com
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Contributions to Roundabout
We publish items of interest to the communities of Woodhouse and
Woodhouse Eaves, such as news of local events, groups and businesses
in accordance with the editorial policy (see inside front cover). We can write
up people’s stories for those who prefer to talk, rather than write. We do not
publish notices of births, deaths or marriages. Most articles are under 800
words and we think they should be!
Format: electronic copy in ‘Word’, using ‘Arial’ font, is most useful, although
we accept hand-written items that are legible.
Pictures are welcome; digital if you have them, otherwise prints.
What’s on: brief notification of events in the ‘What’s on’ schedule is free.
Send event details to Roundabout at the addresses below. Note that we
normally include only ‘in parish’ events, may abbreviate the details and are
not obliged to include all items submitted.
Adverts: requests for further publicity, even for charities, incur a charge per
issue of £9.50 for a quarter page or £22.00 for a half page. Full-page
advertisements are not normally accepted. Contact the advertising
managers, Amanda and Andrew Garland, on (01509) 890 839 or via the
methods listed at the bottom of the page.
Copy deadline: please see the bottom of page 3. Send any material for
Roundabout via email at roundabout@woodhouse-eaves.co.uk or via a
member of the editorial and production team.

Codeword solution
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What’s on in October
th

Sun

4

11.00–
4.00
7.00
7.00

Mon
Sat

5th
10th

Sun

11th

12.00–
4.00

Mon

12th

7.30

Wed 14th

7.30

Thu

15th

7.30

Sat

17th

10.30–
4.00
th
Tue– 20 – 8.30–
Thu 22nd 5.00
Wed 21st

7.30

Thu

22nd

10.00–
11.00

Sat
Sun

24th
25th

10.30–
4.30

Wed 28th

Sat
Sun

31st–
1st

7.30

October
Woodhouse Eaves Scarecrow
Festival.
Woodhouse Parish Council.
Quiz night and fish and chip supper for
St Paul’s Church (see advert p.4).
Apple Day with cider press, appletasting and games for all the family.
Bring clean plastic bottles for juice.
Local History Group, ‘Luddites and
lacemakers’, Tony Jarram. Light
refreshments.
Leics. & Rutland Wildlife Trust,
‘Beneath the Red Sea’, Andrzej
Jablonski.
Woodhouses Gardening Club, ‘World
spices’, Jill McLeod.
Stores Knitwear’s sample sale (see
advert p.33).
Half-term holiday activity club for ages
seven to 14 incl. archery and high
ropes. To book call (01509) 890 119.
WI, ‘Artisan bread’, Ian Waterland.
Competition: a home-baked bread roll.
Guided three-and-a-half mile walk. For
more contact 0116 2 640 057 or
walks@fusion-lifestyle.com
Woodhouse Eaves Art Group Annual
Exhibition. Refreshments on sale.
Film show, The Hundred Foot Journey,
starring Helen Mirren and Om Puri.
Light refreshments.
Dry stone walling by Stepping Stone
Project. Call 0116 305 7221 or email
steppingstones@leics.gov.uk

Guides from
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall,
£9.50
Orchard, Lower
Broombriggs,
free
Methodist
Church, £3
visitors
Village Hall, £2
members,
£2.50 visitors
Village Hall, £3
visitors
Village Hall
Beaumanor
Hall, £30 a day
Village Hall
Meet at village
car park, free
Village Hall,
free entry
Village Hall
£4, newsagent
or on door
W’house Eaves
location tbc,
£80 per person

Check for more local event details on these web sites:
www.woodhouse-eaves.co.uk/
www.leicestershirevillages.com/woodhouseeaves/local-events.html
www.woodhouseparishcouncil.org.uk/local-events.html

